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Subject: Letter of Reference
OatL: Wednesday, JulY L7 , 2002 7:5 B AM

From: pfarnde n@wj sgrou P.com
To: <d akota-west@shaw. ca>
Category: Dakota

luly L7, 7402

To Whom lt MaY Concern

I am pleased to write a letter of reference for Ms. shirley Lang of Dakota west consulting'

Ms. Lang pr.prr*d and derivered a workshop for our organization on Restorative Justice in

March of 2001. The workshop was design.d to provide an overview on RestorativeJustice,

the issues and methods of developing Restorative Justice in First Nations communities' The

workshop was designed for First Nations members in the srave Lake Alberta region.

Ms. Lang presented avery thoughtful, down to earth and well researched workshop on this

topic. she presented her materiir in a very engaging fashion and organized the information

for the participants in an easy to understand format. she knew her subjed matter

thoroughly and was able to answser questions from a wide range of participants in an

integigent and respectfur way. Ms. Lang was very.sensitive to the customs and traditions of

the community and tailored her pt.t.tit"tion and format to match the needs of the

community. sh;;;ineo respecr hrorn the elders and members of the group because she

showed respect for their knowldege and wisdom'

twoutd not hesitate to ask Ms. Lang to present again on this to.pic or related areas because

she is very responsible for her worli and dilig.nt lbort the quality of her projects' I think

Ms. Lang has a great deal to contribute as a teacher, trainer and person'

please feel free to contact me directly at 7go - 439-5097 if you have any questions.

Peter Farnden

President, WJS GrouP
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l*I Government
of Canada

National
Parole Board
Pacific Regional Office
3rd Floor - 32915 South Fraser WaY

Abbotsford, B.C. V2T 1w6

29May 2002

Ms. Shirley Lang
Coordinator
Dakota West Consulting
PO Box 48003, 3575 Douglas Street

Victoria, BC V8Z 310

Re:

Gouvernement
du Canada

Commission nationale des

lib6rations condltionnelles
R6gion du Pacifique
3e ritage - 32315 South Fraser WaY

Abbotsford, (c.-8.) V2T 1W6

Tel: (604) 870'2468
Fax: (604) 870-2498

"Working Together" WorkshoPs
Dispute Resolution Project 2002
National Parole Board, Pacific Region

Dear ShirleY:

l,d like to take this opportunity to thank you for your valuable contribution in making our
,,Working Together" workshops a success. Oui goal was to consult with the Aboriginal

communities throughout British Columbia by hav'ing three separate meetings The focus of the

two-day workshops was twofold. One *rs io communicate and share knowledge with the

Aboriginal communiiy on rrow the NpB makes decisions and the second focus was to discuss

the feasibility of coniucting community-assisted hearings in the Aboriginal community.

you played a key role by coordinating the invitations that went out to the Aboriginal community

members, oetermining rirr'''"r" the meitings were to take place in the selected cities and

coordinating the detalled events of the diys including meals, give-away gifts and an evaluation

questionnaire. The workshops were within a 2 month period, which did not give you the luxury

of time. you quickty aJapted to the tasks and all the workshops were well attended by

Aboriginal community members.

The meetings were a resounding success. We met our two objectives and the feedback from

the questionnaires was very pos]tive and led to subsequent invitations to the communities' lt

was very important to approach the community in a cuiturally sensitive manner, which respected

proper protocol for the various areas we visitei. The meetings focussed on relationship building

with the community and this did occur. Shirley, you effectiveiy coordinated your contracted

duties and you weie professional. Thanks for all your efforts.

Sincerely,
n

--,' ,,1 ,/r'

),, /ar"'\-.'
Evelyn Blair
Regional Manager CommunitY
Relations & Training
NPB Pacific Region

Canadii



Hon. A.C. Hamilton Q.C.
408 Laidlaw Boulevard

WinniPeg, Manitoba R3P 0K7
Telephone (204)596 5788 Fax (204)8964512

adrach@ilos.net

October 26,200I

Shirley Lang
Dakota West Consulting
P.O. Box 48003

3575 Douglas Street
Victoria, B.C. V8Z 3L0

Dear Shirley

Re: Victoria Svmnosium

Thank you again for inviting me to participate in the Message for the Millennium Symposium you organized in

Victorii in Siptember. It was a wonderful event. I was extremely impressed by the wide array of highly qualified

speakers and participants that brought their or.vn experience and thoughts to bear on matters of great significance

to First Nations.

I hope that the Gladue case will encourage community workers to forge ahead with their efforts to establish

healing and other support programs in their communities and to find ways of letting the courts know how the

p.ogr*. might be used by judges wishing to refer an offender to a program rather than sending him or her to jail.

It oif.r. new opporhrnities for communities to assume gteatar responsibility for their own members and their own

law and order.

It should also cause all the courts and judges in Canada to consider how they sentence Aboriginal offenders and

whether they are making sufficient inquiries and examining all the altemative there are before sending someone to
jail

The case tells judges the considerable care they must take when sentencing an Aboriginal person and the inquires

they must make before passing sentence. It tells lawyers of the new responsibilities they have when representing

Aboriginal people.

Your program fitted very nicely with my own writings on the re-building of Aboriginal authority and the

establishment of at least some parts of a parallel justice system for Aboriginal people. Thank you for helping to

distribute copies of my book,4 Feather not a GcweL I am not interested in book sales in themselves but am

pleased to have FirstNation people consider some of my ideas that I hope might be of use to them in one way or

another.

Yours very truly,

Hon. A.C. Hamilton Q.C



THE HONOURABLEJUDGE

Thomas J. Gove

THE FROVit.JCiAL C(}URT
CF EF?iTi3H COLi-,JME!,4 626iI DEER LAKE AVENUE

BURNABY, B.C V5G 328
TEL: (60,[] dd0-7117
FAX: (604)660*{527

tgov@povincialcou rt.bc.ca

November 26,240L

Ms. Shirley Lang
Aboriginal Support and

Healing Centre Society
Suite #s07, 185-911 Yates Street
Victoria, BC, V8V 4Y9

Dear Ms. Lang:

Re: Gladue: A Message for the Millennium Symposium

Thank you very much for including me in this wonderful Symposium. Although I have
attended many conferences and courses on and about Aboriginal Peoples, this is the first one
that I have attended that was organised and run by an Aboriginal organisation. Please do
more of these.

Best of luck in the future. My kindest regards.

Yours truly,
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October 30, 2001

Tc Whom lt l,4aY Concern:

Re: Spirit of the People Aborisinal support & Healinq centre societv

I attended the Gladue Symposium arranged by this Society on September 27th & 28th' lt

was well run and was most effective in helping to bridge the communication gap between

First Nation communities and the mainstream of Canadian society. Shirley Lang, from

Dakota West Consulting, in particular, did a fantastic job in co-ordinating the various

speakers and programmes for this two day symposium'

I hope that funding will be available for further such meetings and look fonruard to attending

them.

Yours truly,

Judge J. M. Hubbard
Provincial Court Judge

JMHlajb
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SAANICH NATIVE SUPPOBT PROOBAM

7 449 WEST SAANICH ROAD

P.O. BOX 58
BRENTWOOD BAY BC V8M 1R5

PHONE: (250) 544'l$l2
FAX: (250) 544-1802

December 18" 2001

To Whom It May Concern
RE: Letter of Support for

Shirley Lang, Dakota West Consulting

I write this letter in support of Shirley Lang & her business Dakota West Consulting.

Shirley has provided services for the Saanich Native Support Frogram through
facilitating a workshop on the Gladue decision and how these changes may affect the

Aboriginal communities.

The workshop that Shirley had facilitated was offered to the four Saanich communities
(Tsartlip, Pauquachin, Tsawout, and Tseycum). There were approximately 25 people

who attended this workshop. In all, the workshop was a revelation for a majority of the

group as well as being very informative. Some comments from the group were 'I think
this is a very interesting and knowledgeable workshop",'the knowledge that there is help

out there to assist individuals in need is assuring." Nevertheless, Shirley's understanding

of culture awareness and community structures is phenomenal.

I do not hesitate to recommend any program that Shirley is involved with as I consider

her a trusted agent who brings with her the ability to work with First Nations people and

to bridge the gap that often exists from one community to another.

If I can be of assistance in clarifying any of the above, please do not hesitate to contact

me.

All My Relations,

Curtis Olseq Coordinator
Saanich Native Support Program

dw



TSOW.TUN LE LUM SOCITTY
SUBSTANCE ABUSE TREATMENT CENTRE

PO. Box 37O,699 CaPilano Road

Lantzville, British Columbia VOR 2H0

TelePhone: (250) 390-31 23

Fax: (250) 390'3119

Aug.24\98

To Whom It May Concern

Re. Ms. Shirley Lang,

Ms. Lang was given a two month contract to organize and co-ordinate the

;0i;;;";rrui, c.r.uration of the Tsow_Tun Le Lum Treatment centre. The

Celebration was a great success and everything ran very smoothly and this was a result of

the work done bY Ms. Lang.

Ms. Lang's effort was tireless and her attention the smallest details required guaranteed

the trouble free day of the celebration. She was very enthusiastic about the project and

covered all the necessary details required to conduct such a large event' We are very

appreciative of the efforts and the results of her excellent work.

*--'*7
Respectfully,


